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Police Raid Beer Bust,
Nab 19 of 200 ’Guests’

Spattatta
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1963

Vol. 51

No. 14

SJS Professor ’little Mary’ Pokes Fun
Opens Annual
boles Talks At Musical Melodrama

The song, "The Party’s Over,"
was more than just sung FridaY
afternoon when 21 San Jose police
officers and five Alcoholic Beverage Control iittlrialti raided a
"TGIF" (Thank Goodness It’s Friday) beer bust attended by nearly
200 students.
The party took place in the rear
area of a two-story apartment
house at 561 S. Seventh St.

stuff at all. Just the usual sarAt Co-Rer last Wednesday night
castic remarks," he concluded,
a sign was reportedly seen which
youthful looking undercover sulvertised the time and whereofficer was mistaken for a party- abouts of the party.
goer and was grabbed by his uni- I Along with the numerous confisformed counterpart. He was quick- cated beer kegs, pollee also seized
ly releatast
a box containing $158. the after,’ noon’s receipts.
WORD WAS OUT--11AID’
There was a similar party at the I Although most party -goers were
same location shortly after school ehtirged $1. a 14‘0,V women students
opened, according to Doyle 0. Jen- reported entering the parts for
sen. supervising special investi-, only 25 or 50 rents. Sattui denied
gator for the State Department of that the money was to have paid
Alcoholic Beverage Control. "Word for his and Senter’s rent.
was out for a week that there
MARTIN SPEAKS
might be a raid. Evidently, nobody
Robert Martin, atiSOCiate dean
believed it," he said.
of students, said the school knew
Police noted a large sign in the raid was to be staged.
front of the apartment house
"We will cooperate Iii the utwhich read: "We’re Open TO Serve most to stop this sort of thing and
You . . All You Can Drink For take disciplinary Ns’! : .11 from our
$1."
point of view " he

19 APPREHENDED
A total of 19 students were apprehended. Fourteen were charged
DoMmeyer,
with "possession of an alcoholic
Dr. Frederiek C.
DepartPhilesophy
beverage by a minor." Persons arSoil of the
Annual
16th
rested under 18 were booked at
ment, will give the
at
philosophy
Juvenile Hall on juvenile citations.
Knoles Lectures in
the Pacific this
Two men arrested John Satthe Univeisity of
tul, 21, and Jay Senter, 25 were
fall.
identified as the party -givers by
starting Oct. 9, the first lecture
police. Both face four charges: sale,
cg "Parapsyrhology" will be in
of alcoholic beverage to minors.
Raymond Great Hall at 7:45 p.m.
"Discarnate Surmiles
A second lecture,
a.m.,
11
at
10
=st:Fttleg;.Inimwtri:Ins?il1e2 of alvival," will be Oct.
the
and
"ESP
coholic beverage without a license,
gel the third on
and contributing to the delinquenOirel-Body Problem" on Oct. 11,
Leccy of minors.
at 4:30 p.m. in the Anderson
UNDERCOVER MEN
ture Hall.
Undercover officers arrived at
Funeral seri Sos lee a 19 -searDr. Dommeyer came to SJS in
4:30 p.m. and walked down the old SJS coed killed one block from
195At after heading the St. LaW.
driveway to the rear of the build- campus early Saturday morning
[ence University Philosophy DePOKES FUN
ing with other party arrivals. Of- will be held in Van Nuys tomorpartment for 14 years. He had
Patricia Martin, playing the title
ficers were informed that for $1. row.
earlier taught. at Syracuse Unirole, over-indulges in poking fun
they could have all the beer they
Patti Alpert, junior education
versity and Brown University.
at Miss MacDonald. Such exagcould drink.
major, was pronounced dead on
He is a graduate of Union Cot.
really
gcoition
brings
the
point
They
then
mingled
with
the
arrival at San Jose Hospital. She
Age. Schnectady, N.Y., with honacross - - especially in the beginshoulder-to-shoulder crowd and died of multiple head injuries when
is in philosophy. He received his
ning
when
Little
Mary
waltzes
in
talked with many "guests."
thrown through the door of her
MA. and Ph.D. degrees from
from her garden of Bluebells and
At. a pre -arranged signal, thei date’s car about 2 a.m. Saturday.
Brown University, Providence, RI.
Oleanders, warbling the sentiABC agents and uniformed police
Driver of the car was Kenneth
In 1933-34 he attended Oxford Uniofficers entered the area.
:amity on a Rhode Island English- mental song, "Little Mary."
1B. Hunt, a 17-year-old SJS freshWilliam
Purkiss,
playing
Capt.
Fellowship.
HERE’
’COPS
ARE
Union
Speaking
’ man. He was also taken to San
Dr. Dornmeyero, monograph, "Big Jim" Watington, has a great
, Sgt. Lloyd Ralston said, "It Jose Hospital but was released
c
chance
to
show
his
fortitude
and
being
wasn’t
long
before
I
heard
the
is
Death,"
’Body. Mind and
Saturday afternoon after a checkA ord
being passed mound in up. He teld officers he and his date
published by the Philosophy Forum sincerity with such choice lines
as,
"I
must
say
the
words
that
Pacific.
hushed tones: ’The cops and the were returning from a fraternity
pf the University of the
have been in my burning heart for
ABC are here.’
party.
months," and "Though I like your
In a warm-up session. 16 fresh-1 For the first time in a long
"When we started grahbing
flunt’s auto collided with a car
war’s, I must say What my heart man representative candidates will !while, there will be three polls them, all I could see was a human ’Odom
by Ismic B. Ramirez, a 27diselosies,"
speak and meet freshmen students ’,available to the student body. wave taking off ON’er the roofs osir-old laborer of 337 N Fourth
PATTI ALPERT
Robert Bigelow as Cpl. "Billy" tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in Besides the meal location in front and fences," he added.
So, aeon-ding to police reports.
. dies of head injuries
.fester is the clown of the show TI155,
of the cafeteria, there will he
"Actually, they were all pretty Ramirez was treated for minor intor
.i
nailed
f
ad
Street
Third
with his zany antics. One is conThe candidates will get a chance I booths near the Spartan Book - toast ahout it There was no roneh itiries and released.
the flashing red light at the intersulting his Forest Ranger Hand- to get acquainted with the por- store and between the Journalism
The accident occurred at the
section, police said.
book for whatever has to be done lion of the student body that will I Building and Women’s Gym.
comer of Third and San Antonio
Hunts car traveled 61 feet after
even for leading his troop into- elect four of them to the Student
To vote for the 16 auelidates,
t meets.
the impact and ran into the annex
sfs Ci
Oda,
SVahlquisi battle. Can such constant consul- Council in Thursday and Friday’s an ASB card must be presented
Hunt was traveling south on ol
the First Baptist Church on the
at the booths.
Par Vac:MOO two new personnel tation be related to Dr. Sam& in elect ion,
The Lie. Angeles Dodgers, beiorner.
caunselors and two new activities any way?
Four candidates will be on the hind another superb pitching efIn the election, IBM ballot tabRamirez’ car was knocked 44
advisers.
ulators will he used at SJS for the Student Council to fill the gap fort by Sandy hotifax, stopped
OPERA SINGER
Met and struck a tree.
New counselors:
Phyllis Parmenter convincingly first time. Polls will be open both left by the turnover in council the Nin York Yankees again
Hunt was cited for failing to
Dt. Phillip .1. Gallaher, San Dipersonnel.
yeaterdas to win the 1963 World
plays the part of Mine. Ernestine days from 8:30-4:30.
siop at a flashing red light . No
ro, State graduats. with a Ph.D.
The candidates are:
Robin Phillips, secretary of the
Series in him straight games.
Von Liebedich, a famous opera
ether information foal) the poliee
Irom the University of Denver. onaer, she
Gloria Anllemy, Art Aurand, The final *wore oas 2-I.
portrays the typical election board committee, said
departmenta
ws tivailahle at press
uteri’ he was counsellor,
A aacritice fly by Willie Davis
middle-aged woman always giving that the results will be known one Margaret Bonanno, Don Carter,
tilts’.
Dr. Arthur It. Rogers, a UCLA adore.
hour after the polls close Friday. Bill Clark, Judy Clark, Dee Dee scored Jim Gilliam with the
Mios Alpert. a resident of Gordon
railtiate, with a Ph.D. from the
c1.1no
a. alltc ufvvi stories, a few InThe election is being handled Dwight, Cheryl King, Bill Elabato Os Inning run in the seventh inHMI, 470 S. 11th St.. WaS a memOivelaity of Denver. Ile was rosin.
,dians are thoiwn in to thicken the by three groups Spartan Shields, Judy Long, Billee Morris, Judi ning. Hooters hy big Frank
ber cif the hall’s standards corn ,r at (’p flu State Poly -I
plot. Ed De Bell Jr. plays Chief sipper division political science Nielson, Kathy Patten, Melinda and and Milk.)
Seniors planning to enter law I mittce, a group which sets regucomic College at San Luis Obispo
Spotter
and
Rich
Smith,
Jerry
Omega,
Alpha
Phi
students,
and
runs.
other
the
NI
tor
Brown Bear, making an "honest
sc his)1 next fall can obtain in- Ilatiens and rules for the living
Ow 1961.
I _
Tema.
national service fraternity.
linnuition bulletins and application center. accordine to Mr. and Mrs
New smithies advisers:
hums for the national Law School Ben Shelton, houseparents.
Roberta Rovner, graduate
ol
e Politic al
Admission Test from tine
The roe(’ listed her pemianent
York City College, with an
j Science office, (TH146.
address :if the home cil her mother.
S. degree from Cornell UniverI According to Dr. Theodore Mo- Mrs. Marjorie Alpert, 15101 Magty. taking the place of Mrs. Cheela rs pre-law adviser. the test is nolia, Sherman Oaks Funeral servse Lishati.
All organizations planning to
lequired by most American law ices will be held at the Ptaisewater
Mrs. biretta Hayes, graduate
Homecoming
have
entries
in
the
of I
schools. The test can be taken on Mortuars in Van Nes,
Its’ laoseisity of California,
sue’- Parade Nov. 9 must he registered
any one of four dates: Nov. 9.
’a1ing Mrs Dorton Kirkish.
ity 5 p.m. today in the Activities
I. Is 8, April la and Aug. 4. The
Too morass’s id the SOS
Office, Adm242.
applicatians must reach the EauTing stall boo. new [soil
float
Wednesday
al
7
p.m.
all
ions I to
rational Testing Set vire,
’mulls Totes lia., iN1111/11.
ehairmen will meet at the SiS.:111,;.
ton, NI. , not less than two week .. Cs
of OifflentM, site - NI1 house to discuss float Items
Isaure the test date selectel osi
Polito hit. lanet Douglas.
sic
blit "I,’ a $12 fee must accompany ito
and rules.
WhOle "I hill/C.
’ the
or the college, the s .
By STEVE SPENCE
Cr, 5tI, I. Waller
imed sit o,,
;,
acity rm
The vu
resisiod
Floa t tillMPS may then be
1,illynt,
the Dean of thus’ pesoinust it’.’’
111.
I application.
are associate dean in r11:111:.,’ tue
rnd in to the Activities Office ono, State is dying.
Dr. G1117101V WaS the SOlf. dis. I A descriplicin of the test, sample
College, the lkan sit Students, the
r1,11r14.11111.! arid testing at Los hetwion Thursday. Nov. 10, and,
the faculty nd deans of the Dis loons of the Col- onter on the constitutional COITI. questions and a led of the places
n its Ware,a
j
testes Sao, ;Ono,.
Vedliesi
suttee "to the particular fiirm the v:’here the test will Inc given arc
Nov. 16.
Itulministration hiss given its ap- lege and other top echelon.
leges haw been appIsAf’d 11). the
2 Only faculty members who new constitution took. The new uici’luilu’st cm
proval to a new combined council:
I ’cii California State ("allege Board of
""’ " "
big
leo
big
awfully
is
council
elected
as
may
be
will
tenure
have
which
Council,
Academic!
the
become the major policy -making representatives to the new Aca- Is, be an efficient policy formulatThe board also set aliat seems
ing group. We need "smaller
demie (.01.4ncil.
’Jody at SJS.
.trorubtst.eesa. ness picoedent in that
top-level
of
kind
some
groups,
been
have
those
who
3
Only
comis
The old Faculty Council
tea h proposed WhOlIiS IA
111
posed of 18 elected members, tvvo full-time members of the faculty I council. to meet more frequentls
Slushy College.problems."
eseryday
consider
’to
years
may
vote
of whom are representatives ol for one or more
al Palos Verdes and San Bernal.Dr. Gilmore claims the old coun- It
I’ Sr representatives.
the administration.
dine. rialsot ely
of
the
representatise
not
was
4 The president of the college lei’
ADVISORY BOARD
rhe Palos k*erilys sch.sil still MI
’The ni.,famous
Korean
entire teaching staff, by area and
The council was strictly ’is ad- shall be the presiding olficer.
is this,
N. World deserlp_ the drawins.; hoards, ass
5 The new council will become I depart ment.
visory board which stibmiltisl
non at the man who will speak isimed Smith Bas Stale Colleee
silty problems and proposals to the notor policy -making board at , "The faculty comical got 66 Pols
it cower, Hall so 11;30 wedneo The site is lissitial a ohm Ow illy
SJS Pres. John ’I’. Wahlquist for 5.15. so here previously the faculty I cent rooperat is n fromm the ;elm in- I
ituillng 11W% EsSalle".
vs is strictly an advisory istostion on most primosals, which day. The College Lecture (’sumcon.siderat ion.
Thv Sass 1./Prnallisn’’
the new boaol.
Its a Jas.’ sercent age, hut we msttee arul the Associated Student
The constit1111011
La.t thus locking on 1304 is sponsoring Younghill thv rail" ma StalP
6 ’Me faculty, under the new didn’t
Academic Connell calls for 28
I ,,,
Kang’s talk entitled. "Peace of else in the blueprint
elected faculty members and 12 ermined, takes an active part in important pelisses"
11 mu F
ass institidion will I
Mind:
An
Oriental
Approach."
ENT’
Lai
PROa
’ID
senate
policy
formulation.
as
serve
to
administrators
I
The author, teacher and lee- tin,representative
Administrat ive
7 All policies passed by the
representatives.
council are submitted to the presi- Arthur H. Price stated his feel- ’ timer will speak on the Oriental
REQI’EST
(veto ings: "This shared resisinsibility approach to spiritual equilibrimn
for consideration
In a set of proposals, Chancellor dent
between the faculty and adminis- and the contrasts between the soy.
Dumke’s office saiggested that ism col .
S Each division will he allotted ’lotion is an impowement over ’Otology of East and West. Pearl
four or five memlors of the sen..
o Buck has said Kang is: a lee.
l’o, o
ate be administrative representa- a special number of representa- It,.’ old rouncil."
,er with an "eloquent. provoca- F",,,,, , i ,,,, Wu. 1:1k111- .:0, ’ ’ on,
Price, 14 former faculty menthe]
taco and that the president ol nos;
’ Ill
l’.+11platform manner." The pith.’ for .elsifoliii), I11M I
litisiness, 2; College Serviyes, :Oiled "There seems to have heel:
the college should preside over t
Invited.
actiderme seterol se .
i 65
laek of commtinication between
2; Elliteaiion, 2; Engineering, 2,
senate.
, . a allaide
I, The sehelai r p
After a fell year itl study, a 12 - Iliuminities and Arts. 11, Sciences 1111’ IWO gl’011pS earlier."
1.
.
’ , ,i I . V. 1,, I
I 10
Ma k‘ N.
Dr. Burton R. Brazil, pride
member’ committee el the Facility and Applied Arts, lii
RehleVI‘ Cu 11101 ,,,11. , on the MPIIof political science and facsilly
’WA IT-AND-al.:E.
Council drafted a constitution A
Ilea’ College Adnession test.
Faculty opinion has taken a mental mendoo, appraised till.
set of criteria for a constitetion
The scluilatohips cover tuition
SJS may take
. by Alex Liu was prepared by a committee "let’s-wait -and-see" attitude to- new senate: "The constitution has
WHAT’S UP?
good possibilities. It all depends !free driving lessons through a Ito an aceredited medical school
ward the DPW council.
from the President’s Council.
Sophomore journalism major Sherry Brown
’program headed by Dr. Marland and may t’IA PI’ additeinal ;assistrns porplf.xed and
Dr. Gladys II. Gilmore, nacos on him’ this document is used"
Listed are the basic changes
there’s a reason. When leaving a class
,",r? day
il morning, she
The election tor representatives Strasser, :ISSOCIall‘ smote/v.0r of ance if needed
the new constitution of the Aca- elate sirofessor of History and
tied to
canine
sass
the
-legged
above
four
f e Case in the
Mono oil ion cal ils are avail
demic Council has adopted:
long-tette lucidly member, was to the new Academic Council will j industrial arts. Interested students
Journalism Building. According to rumors, the
L"nale drug, whose
1 The administration shall asked whether or not the new he held during the last week in !will meet iiimoriins at 3:30 p.m. able in t he I tea n of Students
with
name
school
is
to
Little
comes
Soldier,
nor rnsr.itcr dt
iii 1A2O8.
office, liani.:69.
have 12 rcprobtintativcs, includutt; council oill bencla the college October.
Iowa. Niko a week.
By STAN NASCIMENTO
Fine Arts Editor
Jeanette MacDonThe spirit
ald and Nelson Eddy filled the
College Theater Friday night.
"Little Mary Sunshine," a farce
on the musicals of the famed Hollywood couple, Mought laughter
from an alert, enthusiastic audience as SJS opened its annual
drama season.
The point of the play was to
show how shallow and corny melodrama ot the ’30s really was. This
was brought out immediately as
Karen Iroolittle and Dick Woodfuff plunked their honky tonic
pianos before the play, setting the
correct mood.

latter with him robust voice and
statuesque form. Target - Sitting
Bull.
The young ladies from Eastchester Finishing School add a bounce
of gaiety to the play with such
choice tidbits as "You make my
heart go pitty-pat" and "Let’s do
something daring -- swinging."
Such moving lines, along with the
admirable acting of the women,
really jab the debutantes.
SATIRE
Satire came shining through
when a group of forest rangers
marched out whistling like a Boy
Scout troop home from the hills.
As they do their Forest. Ranger
Can-Can the audience bursts out
in laughter.
A classic dance routine is
brought out when Little Mary and
the most rangers get together.
Mary is tossed from one boy to
another and ends up on their

SillA1111.1, W110 multi ask for anything moiso
A tradoional Three Stooges act
gets in the show, too. This is
brought out when Yellow Feather,
Nancy Twinkl e, and a forest
ranger sneak ;Mout just missing
each other. Then the climax comes
when they bump together and take
off screaming.
Lighting, too produced a satirical effect thiough exaggeration.
Thanks to the efficiency of Rich ant Gustafson, the lights dimmed
at sad moments, and glared at
happy ones.
In charge of costumes:, Berneice
Prisk, associate professor of
drama, sets the dramatic! mood
with bright, gay apparel. The settings, designed by J. Wendell
Johnson, professor of drama, are
realistic and give the effect of
melodrama with their simplicity.

Coed Ines m Auto Accident
Only aye Block from SJS

Frosh Reps Speak
To Voters Tomorrow

New Counselors,
Advisers Appointed
By Pres. Wahlquist

L.A. Wins Series

Law School

lAppl ’cation 5

Avai? lable

Parade Entries
Due Today At 5

New Policy-Making Body

Academic Council To Replace
Old 18-Member Group

Primo-New State College
ites Approved By
Board of Trustees

THE MYSTERIOUS DOG

Oriental Approach nami. "5.i...th.
s ec ure Topic

Scholarships Here
For Negroes Only

Free Driving
Lessons, Anyone?
Nim_drivers

10

ur
Tp--APARTAN DA1LT

Art Exhibit

Monday. net. 7 1’413

JOB INTERVIEW
The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Co. will conduct job
interviews at 303 S. Ninth St.
tomorrow, 9 a.m. to 4 pin.

John
Olejnik*
says...

cenier45
Appointmenh are
now being taken
in the Student
Affairs Office

!Even If you can’t pass the
Physical Exam at that time,
you can get more Insurance
later on ... with College Lite’s
famous policy, THE BENEFACTOR. designed expressly for college men and sold exclusively to
college men. Call me today and
I’ll explain how and why. No obligation, of course.,/

Thrust and Parry

Johnny Mathis
Johnny Mathis, renovned recording artist, will star in a concert Oct. 17 in San Jose Civic
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Si
Zef1(13H( HMI his orchestra will
.,.eotaptinv Mathis.

for senior pictures.
In Color $2.80

FOR

LA TORRE

Prof Asks Demos
’To Clean House’
Editor:
It LS always interesting to read
Dr. Weed’s comments on Republican political activity. Actually. I don’t think that Dr.
Weed has anything to be gleeful
about. The recent growth of conservative strength in Republican
circles
and the accompanying
dismissal of "me-too" and "modern" politicians should serve as a
warning to Democrats that a
new and viable political force is
growing under their very noses.
The liberal hegemony of 30
years dulation finally is being
challenged to fight not only in the
realm of ideas, but on the battlefield of American politics.
As to "Democratic plots," the
Democrats seem barely able to
find enough agreement between
the racists and the socialists
that are encompassed by that
party’s benevolence, to frame a
meaningful political platform! I
suggest that before Dr. Weed
criticizes party splits in the Republican party, he should seek to
split away some of the lunatic
left and the racist collectivists
from his own party.
Until the Democratic Party

LAST FOUR DAYS SHOWING

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Donna Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337

"Little Mary Sunshine"
Bobs ahd 1_7,c, by

R ck Bescw

A Drama Department Production

Wednesday thru Saturday, Oct. 9-12

rep’ esentIng
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

Curtain 8:15 p.m.
General Admission $1.25

... the only Company selling
exclusively to College Men

College Theatre
SJS Students 50 Cents

Box Office 5th and E. San Fernando
Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

,

tows staClweere

cleans its own house of eastern
political bosses, bigots, and leftist buffoons, it remains incapable of such intricate and delicate maneuvers as the political
plot. It is to the credit of the
Republican Party that it does
not fear controversy, and demands con.sistency in its action
and words. We are a conservative party, and proud of itwe
have no place in our party for
racists, socialists, or political
bosses.
DR. JACK P.ATT
Department of 11114tary
Young Keptiblieun Ail vis.’r

Textbook Expenses
Attacked by Writer
Editor:
It seems a shame to start the
semester with a nasty letter to
the newspaper, so I deliberately
hesitated before poisoning my
pen for this little diatribe. But
after discussing the matter with
several other people, and receiving enthusiastic support for my
views, I now feel I should express them publicly.
So far, I have spent more than
$60 for books and supplies this
semester, and I’m taking only
12 units. I have talked with people taking 15 or more units and
found they have spent $70 and
$80 for their books. Why should
it cost the student more each
semester to buy books than it
c,sts him to go to school? What
precious about these books
that commands such high
prices? And what about these
paperbacked books? If they can
print and sell "Rise and Fall of
the Third Reich" for $1.65, why
then does it cost $3.50 for a collection of "selected readings"
called "Words That Made American History."
This is just one small example
of the sort of thing which keeps
our bookstores happily raking in
the money. Doesn’t the assurance of an automatic sale of
three or four hundred of these

cselVt0e

books at each bookstore lend
some degree of comfort to our
Insecure publishers and their
henchmen, the houtateaters? Or
is this perhaps an area ot business similar to that of another
"supplier of one of life’s necessities," the mortician?
Is or isn’t our campus bookstore supposed to be run on a
non-profit basis? If not, why
not? The money allotted each
year out of the student body
fund for that nonsense called
Student Government could just
as well be spent on books to create a discount for the students.
And, why do textbooks have
to be revised every other year?
What earth-shaking discoveries
could possibly have been made
that could not be covered in an
inexpensive supplement or addendum?
Mareella Flynn
ASH 12390

Class Visits Urged
For Parents’ Day
I am impressed with Parents’
Day. I think that the idea is
wonderful. I read in the Spartan
Daily of Tuesday, the first, that
the day is "planned to acquaint
parents with SJS." I like this
thought. I also read that the
day "featured campus tours, a
President’s Reception, a luncheon and open house in approved
living centers." Well, I don’t
like this.
The emphasis is wrong; the
approach is off center; the aim
is missing the target.
SJS is the classroom. Our college is not Tower Hall; it is
not the football team; it is not
President Wahlquist. The visible essence of San Jose State
College is in our classrooms.
What happens in the classroom
is the main thing. So, if we are
going to "acquaint parents with
SJS," we have to let them attend some of our classes.
I once went to a college that
had an annual Visitors’ Day,
when all the classroom doors
were left open. High school seniors, parents, and hobos wandered in and out at leisure. The
professors and the students got
to ham it up a bit, and the

Spattaitady

SAVE 3 0 SOUR XT EAGLE_
INISHOWE,N CHEVIOT SHIRT!
techniques, exterior garment’
EVER interested in modern promotional
chandising-wise, we at Eagle have devoted particular attention or late to
the commercial practices of our colleagues in the tunafish, soup and soap lines.
It seems that these three diverse industries have all discovered that by
offering you a free discount coupon goo. d for three cents off the purchase price
Well,
of their product, they can lure you down to the neighborhood store.
we have been considering various ways to market (we believe that’s the word
they use) our Inishowen Cheviot Brooketowne. The first two adjectives describe
a heavy herringbone oxford designed by our shirting gourmet who describes this
fabric as meaty. Brooketowne is our tapered body button-down with the sloppy
So, tunafish.on the
bulge we used to call flare before everyone else did too.
mind, we decided to dip into that ’great fund of American advertising knowhow.
Friends! as soon as you’ve written us to learn the name of your nearest
Eagle dealer (not all Eagle shirts have the Eagle label in them, recall), and we
answer you, and you need a shirt. run! don’t walk and claim your Eagle 1. C.

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under th act of March 3, 1879, Membr.
California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of-semester beds. Full academic year, $9; each
semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414 Editorial
Eat, 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adriatising Est. 2081, 2082, 2083. 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45.4,20 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.
Editor
JERRY ARCA
Advertising Mgr. ..... . DAVE BLOOM
Day Editor ......
FORREST CASSiDY
News Editor
RON BOTTINI

visitors got an inside look at
what really happens in the college. I think that a program
like this would be very appropriate for SJS, fur oar classes
are ot a very high caliber.
In conclusion, I would like In
suggest that Parents’ Day become Visitors’ Day, for I believe that anybody interested in
SJS should be able to find out
what really happens here, and
I also believe that this would
help our reputation- immensely.
I also would suggest that Visitors’ Day- a Sunday for the
visitors to get oriented, and a
Morality for them to go to our
classes the heart of 5.15.
Bernard SemIlle
ASH A1111492

Bakmas
Flower
Shop

A new touring exhibition
from the San Francisco
Art
Institute opens a three-week
run today at the SJS Art rite.
lery. ’This display, entitled "in.
vention and Tradition ill
temporary Seillpt1111.." y
sents 11 West Coa,t

One Aa,5-epace

Sweaters & Cashmere I oats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions

Art Cleaners
398 E. Santa Clara
10th & Santa Clara

CY 2-0462

OPEN
STUDENT

MON., THURS.,

DISCOUNTS

FRI. TIL 9 P.M.

Electronk Parts &
Hi Fi Eguiprnent

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOPS

United Itadio and T. V. SuppIN Co.
1425

CY 8-1212
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G Ayc Y 4-5544
400 S. 1st ST
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Elizabeth Taylor
"THE V.I.P.’s"
"FOUR HITS AND A MISTER"
Mr. Ache, 13,4

"WOMEN OF THE WORLD"
"PASSIONATE THIEF"

73060
TOW N E CY

’;A1RATOGA

1433 THE ALAMEDA
"YOJIMBO"
"MARIE OCTOBRE"
Students 81.00

Se

ate,441

Alma and Almaden Rd.
"COME BLOW YOUR HORN"
"DONAVAN’S REEF"

Your Choice of Seats
with Admission Ticket
(except Lodges)

Students 81 00

!4502 BIG BASIN JVP
"THE ’L’ SHAPED ROOM"
Students $1.00

TROPICAIRE
1969 Alum Rock Ace.
South Screen
"55 DAYS AT PEKING"
"KING KONG VS. GODZILLA"
North Screen
"BEACH PARTY"
"OPERATION BIKINI"
"SAD SACK
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Tami
Frank Lee

Jonathan Logan
Stacy Amp,.
Stanton .1 r.
In these names it is the reward of quality, of style, of
thrift, of comfort and of
choice. Step into our air conditioned shop and browse.
We’re open until p.m. five
nights a week; Saturday
until b p.m.
We welcome laraways

3’

SAVE 3it ON YOUR VERY NEXT
EAGLE INISHOWEN CHEVIOT SHIRT!
(Price before discount, about ¶7.50)
Eagle Shirr% Ire lo uilable It Irrsher’g

Eagle 1.1unmelters, Herringbone
MC DFALEP (or your CW1’00110110 in obtaining prompt urete payment on ilm coupon, send it to
Ann Miss Okblerbabt
Osford Intsbowen I hesiot brooketowne Prompt boat.. Payment Department. Quakertown. Pennolyante
.shirtmeltere.
Ober cold where prohibited. restricted, or ignored Only one ill coupon per customer Cash setae. 1,100 of one cent. Ingle

1153 S. King Road 259-2011
Tropicana Shopping Center
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USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN PLAN"
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SJS Poloisis I
Bomb Fresno,
Se/ Record

Aggies Blank San Jose, 20-0;
Keep Alive Home Win Streak
State Saturday heat the A
a
By DAVE NEWHOUSE
Jose state was asked tel
al 11011wSun
eaupr
before
tjjah
9005 fans :it Ifrarinra,
immissible against
the near -

FOR
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LA TORRE

170 South Second

TRY OUR OWN WINZIT
with a 590

3ee

double deck burger

A FULL 8 OZ. GLASS
OF
ORANGE WINZIT DRINK

MONDAY, TUESDAY sod WEDNESDAY ONLY

We Also Serve
Charcoal Burgers
Hot Dogs
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ta.p. toe

Orange Winjit cnack ear
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111 . V.10.11 raw
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should slay ’vane
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the first time it handled the ball. muttered that to themselves Mira
%vim. Roberts tnisted his wiis. absorbing an unbelievable 31-7
shidling by San Jose Stare Friday
for 29 sards on the first SJS
night in the Spartan pool.
lensive plus- of the game
After putting iip a stout first
The Spartans, lawvever, gained
just fa yards on the ground and quarter’ the Bulldogs were swim87 thmugh the airlanes. Utah ming in "
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A STRESS
ANALYSIS
OF ASTRAPLESS
EVENING

We’re right across /Han

klonterry was bomhed 1I-11
the first period, after losing
orp players, Mike Collier and I ;.
Baker, for unsportsmanlike c
duet.
San Jose reserves scored sr,
111 the second quarter to lead Is
the int erm issi.
l’he I. ’
I mg came in just long (olio;
,, 1rast the cake with sex, .
1,, the third period.

the callege library
Spartan Parking Center
141 South 4th Street
Call 297-1655
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And Other Essays for a Scientific Age
Edited by Robert A. Baker, Psychologist
Illustrated by Stanley Wyatt

Who says structural engineering work is dull? Finding the
formula that would hold up a strapless evening gown wasn’t
easy -but it was a ball. This is only one sanmle of the scientific research that is graphically recorded in this peculiar col.
lection of essays. Some of the others Leo Szilard, a MOD renowned physicist, looks at
man’s future on Planet Cybernetica. Things don’t
look so good.
Meihem in Ce Klasrum ushers in "National Easy
Language Week". Al unecesary leters in ce alfabet
an dropd to alow us tu has a mall sensibl writen
langug.
A Psychoanalysis of U. S. Missile Failures. All
missiles that crack-up on the pad are secretly sent
to a nut doctor in Miami.
There’s more by such lighthearted, egp,head types as John
Updike, C. Northcote Parkinson; James. E. Miller, Chairman,
Dept. of Meteorology and Oceanography, N. Y. U. Norman
APPlerweig, Consulting Biochemist; Rudolf B. Schmerl, Research Administrator at the University of Michigan.
$3.95

111, I. bilt

I, i

copy Postpaid if I enclose
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Today the Spartans lrao.1 north
with San Francisca
state l’ollege. The team return,
home Thursday for a match with
’lip’ University of San Francisco
I he elnitest will be played at Spartan Stadium. beginning ;it 8 p.m
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FOLK MUSIC
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This Week’s Special
Women’s

SKIRTS
CLEANED
and
PRESSED
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- ---11311
elapsed, i laser Iiielso.11 his M1. -
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when came out of the cage to p .
in three jxrints after playing a ne: r
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Bill Frederickson. also chimed a.
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Cleaners
25 S. 3,c1

San

$.55
Regularly

Jose

CY 2-1052

$.89

with a scum
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Intramural Results

Art & Draftitt,2

Warriors 65, Raiders 0
Hi House 20, Sixty-Niners 0
Fountain Hall 8, Moulder Hall
ATO 27, DSP 0
SAE
Sig Eps 0
DU 30, Lambda Chi 0
Sigma Chi 14, PiKA 6

EXPERT
LUBRICATION
all cars

984

Puritan Oil

6th 8 Keyes

PARTY
RENTALS
I in ,
’,midi Bind-,Is, ,
Fountain
11.111,

Sane Time! Buy at San Jose Paint, the cornplte
piotessionI an supply Store

"Everything For The Artist"

11Y0t!FeEtilLIKT.

Tallies

Valley Fair
Shopping Center

112 So, 2nd

2455 The Alameda
243-0150
Santa Clara
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ATTENTION SPORTS CAR OWNERS

Complete Brake Service
Electrical and Tune-up Service
Front Alignment
(we honor all credit cards)

0 Money order.

FASULou6 DINNERS
ZONE

-.1:i

THE

Engine overhauls
Transmission Repairs

ADDRESS

3

li1111

Yager & Silva now has a factory trained FOREIGN CAR
Mechanic who specializes in:
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CITY
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Survey Launched

Student Bikes Stolen at SJS; Geologist
Rides To Oregon
Are Being Arranged 150 Every Month, Says Sgt. Will Lecture
M(’"a

(" 7 1963

The Business I ision is launch mg two sures this 1114411th 111 Cooperation with the Greater San
Jose Chamber of Commerce. Dr
Theodore Sielaff, professor 441 I
is helping plan the
Busses have been chartered for
surseys entitled "Consuiner Buying Intentions" anti "Business the SJS-1.7. of Oregon game, Nov.
Plans of Firms in Santa Clara 2.
Any student over 18 may make
County."
’ reservations for the bus trip to
Eugene. Ore.. to see the game.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
’rhe cost is $29.80 a person. This
CLEANING & DYEING
I ludes transportation both ways.
For Quick Dapendable
e folk music on the bus, hotel
Service Come to
Accommodations, Hootenany after
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
The game, and free admission Iii
43 E. Santa Clara
the game for ASH holders. NI1,11,
mm Mid he an additional expos.r.,
according to Stan Llead. whir
helped to organize the trip.
The busses will leave from in
front of the Men’s Gym. Friday.
Nov. 1 at 10 p.m. The busses are
expected to arrive in Eugene from
two to three hours before the
game.
Reservations wild be made to
accommodate students at a hotel
in Eugene, where there will be a
I lootenany Nov. 2. after the game.
Thegroup will be back in San
.lose by Sunday evening.
Interested students may send
a check or money order for $29.80
and two self-addressed envelopes
to Stan Llead, KSJO. 1350 Story
Road. Tickets or possible cancellation notices will be returned in
these envelopes.

rt
ot, Foo ball G
ame

The greatest trust
between man and
man is the trust of
giving counsel FRANCIS BACON
And there’s a lot of personal
satisfaction in it, too. Helping
people plan for the future is
a unique feature of life insurance selling.
A career in life insurance
offers many advantages. Besides the opportunity to be
of service to others, there’s
the advantage of being in a
business that can be built
from your own ability and
imagination.
Perhaps you should investigate what this field has to
offer you. For full information,
write for our free booklet,
"Career Opportunities", or
stop by our campus office.
Dick Flanagan
Roger Sutter

Ed Grant

PROVA)TNT
it r

MtJEUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PMEALEEPNIA
210 North Fourth St.
CY 7-5707

Engineering Dept.
Schedules Seventh
Career Day

for the protection rlf the owners,
and provide a means of positive
identification useful in returning a
stolen bicycle in case of theft.
He also added, "Bikes fall under
the jurisdiction of many city and
state ordinances governing autobiles, in particular, moving and
parking violations, Students must
realize that San Jose Police now
have the authority to issue citations and/or impound bicycles for
BIKES LICENSED
violations of state and local laws."
According ti) Sgt. Joseph Pink- (College Security Police also have
ston, San Jose Police Department, this authority on campus.,
Iticycle Division, the majority of
SAME AS (’ASS
Iwo -wheelers recovered are those
Bicycles may also be cited for
licensed. For example, of the 175
bikes reported missing during not having a valid license, for beAugust. 132 bearing licenses were ing illegally parked. and for being
recovered, but only five, sans li- in an unsafe operating condition.
"ln compliance with this new
cense, were returned.
On the subject of bicycle licen- state law," Sgt. Pinkston consing, Sgt. Pinkston says, "The cluded, "I urge all students who
California Department of Motor own unlicensed bicycles to take
Vehicles, on September 20, put into them to the nearest fire station
effect a law which, in essence, for registration. The cost is one
states that unlicensed bicycles may dollar, but it may prove to be a
very valuable investment."
be cited and impounded."
"I t ’s
Each month, at least 25 SJS
students utter these same words.
Many have lost their only means
of transportation to and from
school and around town.
Their bicycles have been stolen.
An additional 150 are reported
stalen each month in San Jose
alone, which amounts to an annual loss of $78.000.

lie pointed out that licenses are

Spartaguide
TODAY:
Tan Beta Society, 7 p.m., E131.
Pi Omega Pi, honorary business
education fraternity, TH153, 3:30
p.m.
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m., Student Union Sub-committee Room.

TOMORROW:
Spartan Christian Fellowship,
The seventh annual "Careers in
Engineering and Science Day" is 9 p.m.. Cafeteria Rooms A and B.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
set for Saturday, Oct. 12, 8:15
CH164.
to 12:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student Association.
Representatives from 23 cornpanies in the field of engineering. 7 p.m., Campus Christian Center.
aeronautics, and industrial tech - 300 S. 10th St.
AWS executive and committee
nology* will talk to students about
employment opportunities current- head meeting, 3:30 p.m., Student
Union AWS lounge.
ly existing in the industry.
Pre-registration will he accepted l serial Affairs Committee, 2:30
T
at the Engineering office Mon- p.m_ Adm236.
day through Wednesday. A regisChristian Science Organization,
tration fee of 50 cents will be 730
.
p.m.. College Chapel .
charged.
Asa n., 4:30
Women’s Recreation
R
An.,
"It is primarily aimed at juniors
p.m.. WRA lounge.
and graduating seniors," Dr. EdSpartan shields, 6:15 p.m.. Cafeward Anderson, professor of electrical engineering, said. "How- teria Room I1
ever, I would encourage freshmen
and sophomores to attend, too, so
that they may phin their cirel.:early.

Show Legs

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
501 a line

Three times
25e a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.00
’1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

.50

.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
1.00

Add this
amount for
each addtl line

ROARING 20’s banjo lessons by Dave
1,41.,,. _Phone 379-4646 for infor,,at.ou
SENIORS . . . Mw, app,
La Torre piotures.
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AUTO INSURANCE for 011. Ph. 148.2410.
Oh’, 131
im-ri 385 S.__Monroe
TV RENTALS
1"r1 3457
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
758-4335
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r, CI. ft 5496
EXPERIFNCFD TUTOR

HOUSING (5)

57 OLDS /

53 FORD

1ROOM TO SHARE ....t, ,f,,eqo bay.
I Hiou,se. Pnwite. $5 mo. 547 Vine. 291.
1
SHARE APARTMENT....
1.1 in... A 1
175R
ELDER1Y GENTLEMEN

SERVICES Ill
Ix

WeeEdtyS

LIFEGUARD.

56 tics

,

EXPERT TYPING. Stevens Creek.Sara
, area. 2514355.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Professional em
259 4710.
TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE

WANTED

’

//,

Starting D,if
Enclosed

Spaces for Erich Line)

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Ono)
Cheek No.

Nam
Address
City

Phone

56 FORD /

New

,
I BEDROOM
’
a 1Aany 2 ri-,...Approved
-.
*/’?: ’731T.
MEN’S APPROVED
1
Spartan Rental Apairreent. S19 S. 10e
/
"’ 7 Rnt
A1 1’
Male to share
WANTED
FOR SALE (3)
,..0 to SJS: sh.a
won$ends.
10% DISCOUNT fro all sturlants. Hour
:Area, 16J S. lit. frmart stylos. i’t2:16S1. Why uommutii?
59 SPRITE.
,
60 SPRITE

FRENCH-T,,,1
48381. Roast,

EXPERIENCED.
I
.,

RioF WANTED
RIDE WANTED

(Count 13 L11rs and

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Ericidy 1-19Flt -- 7 p.m,
PaV-if’sS

Second Hand Mart)
. Building Materials
Desks
Files
. Chairs
Wall Lockers
Antiques

Govt. Supplies
Office Equipment
Furniture
Appliances
Tools
T. V.’s & Radios
Auction at:
548 W. Julian
292-4081

Open Daily
9 a.m.-9 p.m.

2nd store,
201 N. 9th
294-5720

with

On earning Mu %dun
(Blithe Author of "Rolls /bpi nil the Mos, Bosse’ and
"Barefoot Hos With rherk.-

Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young mind- In
the principal problem facing Ameriean colleges tralay: Iii
peptilation explosion. Only last week four people exploded iii
Cleveland, Ohio -one of them while carrying a plate of
In ease you’re thinking such a thing couldn’t happen anywhere
but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other CHAPS last
week -s 45-year-old ’nun in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year -old
girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a
[war miss in High Point, North Carolina an eight -year-old
boy who was saved only by the quick thinking of his rat, Ered,whe
pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and thaled the
department of weights and inewsures. (It would, perhaps, have
been mom logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but ime
can hardly expect a cat to summon is fire engine which is followed by a Dalmatian, ran one?)
But I digress. The populatkal explosion, I say, is upon tin.
It it, of riairse, valise flip etitafern lad not for alarm, liccali r
science will ultimately find an answer. After all,
feel sure

- MALE TO SHARE, FLA,T ,2.w5.0i.-.. S ,

WANTED

6,S E.td Ave Be’aeer

67 HONDA

Help Wanted (41

HUNTINGTON BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC.
Wholesale & Distributors of Beauty Products
2nd at San Carlos
256 S. 2nd
-

-ed apart
7 295_9_110?..__
APPROVED HOUSING CONTRACT

Mn,

, p

$225 or bey I GIRLS

546 FORD.

on all Your Beaty Needs!

2 GIRLS NEED 2

PERSONALS 171

54 CHEVY, 9

A

Phone CY 4-8344

, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED. By
,
R. E. 210 S. First.

HELP WANTED 141
61 CARAVELLE. y-el’,nt cond. low n
.
a9,, 297 $175, 298-63r;-.
14f.fmalle cour,
60 PORSCHE t
uaue. Ores

Discount

chid

FLAT WOOD CLARINET

56 CHEVY

Autoinotivc 12/

890
99e

Shrimp Boat
Chicken
1/2 lb. Salisbury Steak

99¢
1.25
89¢

1961 G.E. portable T.V. 14’ screen
and. $55. 297.7099.
TOWER PORTABLE Tape Recorder, Like
t
EL 4 8671 after 7 p.m.
I YEAR OLD VESPA G.S. Emellen, ’...,
- S:’,..". ".. ,, 194-4310 aft. 9:30 s,.,
19- ZENITH TV ,,h steed, Only $613
, ,,, , , . .1: ’: 77, After 6 P.m.
. 3 sp,d. 1,46
1963 ENGLISH BIKE
i4 Jessup Hal
’ . . 297-9968.

55 CH:71’

’

.

BOOM!

We Are Now Featuring Pizza and Dinners

460 E. Williams Between 10 & 11.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

Girls

Girls

The United States Government,
through the Department of Interior an dthe U.S. Forestry Service, owns 39.87 per cent of the
!total land area of the U.S.A., its
territories and faisseasions.

59(
Shrimp Sandwich
45;
Fish wich
450
B.B.Q. Beef
Foot -long Hot Dog
35t
(with sauerkraut or chili)

250
39¢
59¢
890

Beef Burgers
Chuck Burgers
Steak Burgers
Steak Sandwich

Brown, treasurer; Laurie Smith,
secretary; and Pete Detiini, public relations.
Bullitt invites interested students to attend the meeting.

Government Grows

Presents Char-Broiled Specialties

Large Pizza
Extra Large
Spare Ribs

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 4-6414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:

public.
Dr. Coleman, who recently returned from a one-year rock formation study in Australia and New
Zealand, will compare serpentine
rock formations in those two countries with similar strata in the
Franciscan-Knoxville Formation of
the California Coast Range.
The serpentine formations in
New Zealand and Australia are
reportedly fully exposed, while
those in California are predominately underground.
Dr. Coleman received his B.S.
from Oregon State University in
1948, his MS. from Stanford University in 1950, and his Ph.D.
from Stanford in 1957. The speaker was a mineralogist for the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission from
1952 to 1957.
He was a geology instructor at
Oregon State University in 1949
and at Louisiana State University.
Refreshments will be served
after the meeting.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES

Dr. Robert Coleman of the United States Geological Survey will
deliver a lecture on "Serpent inRes" (magnesian iron silicates)
Wednesday night at 7:30 in S258.
The talk is sponsored by the SJS
Geology Club and open to the

The Real Estate and Insurance
Club will meet Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. in 5149.
Fall semester officers for the
club are Jim Bullitt, president;
Phil Lenz, vice president; George

BIG BEN

- Special Student Rats TYPEWRITERS
Rental and Sale
MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando
293-5283

A Florida
,
ML’aMI, H el
1f, station , ;,
claimed his
gallonage sales Jumped from 11.000 to 30,(XX) after he switched to
girl attendants, all dressed in
; shorts.

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send if with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

Historical Beer
NEWARK, N.J.
Beer
has been around for as long as
recorded history, and most of it
was not only consumed in the
home, but made there, according to
Leonard Faupel, official of P. Ballantine and Sons, brewers.
"The first New World brewery,"
said Faupel. "was built in the
early 17th century, near the present New York financial section.
but William Penn made his own
beer and so did George Washington. One American writer said in
1810: "Beer is now the common
table drink of every family in easy
circumstances."
--

For SJS Club

Insurance Club Meets Wednesday

’

Mn,,nt,1r,

4.10 Tuesday TIN,
967 0485.
In MI Va..,

2586:
vV.
,. fro 1751.

has not seience in recent years brought us shill IllarVPIS as the
maser, the bevatron, mid the Nlar11,.1, tiller’ till, what a saga
of Sairlial. wan the diacrivery of the Mariliorti filter! Oh, what is
heart-rending epie of trial and error, of (Vibration and per-rveranee! Awl, in tlw rind, what a triumph it was when the
Marll.oro research team, after years of testing and discarding
one filter material after another iron, nickel, tin, antimony.
obsidian, !gamic:Ike - Ii ivahly einerged, tired last happy, (rein
their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter
cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever wn
light lip a Marlboro which conies to us in soft pack and FhoBla in all fifty -tate, and Cleveland!
science will iillimately solve the problems arising from
the ism:dation explosion, hut meanwhile America’s colleges
arc in dire straits. Where ran we find clascroorti, and teachers
for toilnyIs gigantic. influx of students?
Well sir, sonie say the sollition is to adopt the I riniester system. This system, already in use at sunny crillegee, eliminate,
Famitrier vaiations, has throe semesters per annum) instead of
tssm and compresses a four-year-course into three years.
This is, of enurse, good, Mit iv it good enough? Fryen unties
the trinienter system the atudent has occasional days off. ’Moreover, hi. night. are utterly warded in sleeping. La this the kind
of all-out attack that is indicated?
say no. I say deestwrate situations call for desperate ren,adire. I say that partial measures will not solve this cr5.1- I
say we Inure do no lease than go to school every siIaLle
the year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school Jr
hours of rrery day!
The benefits if much a program are, its you ran 5451, 014644,1-1
First of all, the classroom shortener will disappear ls,esru’imII
lla
tI,,’ dormitories rim lie oiniverted intr. ela.ssroonis.
teaeher shortage will disappear becaliSf all the night watchmen
lip,44ersiti"n
oat,. phy-ic,
11 everylel3r4n1 rah: . I Aillitidt"fi wnA"Irlky
will .41 ,11,1/Car 1 0.17:1,1!
borly will quit sehool.
IIvalk
,
Any further questioner
4,

To plac an ad:
Cell at Spartan Daily
Ad Office, J207, I:30.4:30
Send in handy order blank
- Enclose cash or check
No phone orders

Yen. One flirt leer giteut ion: the maker,’ of Marlboro, :rho
mponoor thie: ertitIrein, :mold like to k
whether Noir hal!!
Fried a Marlboro latch,. Wu fIll feller elgorcl lc II WI a WWI I
world of flavor. Settle hot h orol enjoy on(’ soon.

-woad&

